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STUDIES

IN THE SALISBURY

Sandy Roberts

EMBAYMENT

Laurent de Verteuil
University of Toronto
The rich and diverse molluskan faunas of the
Calvert Cliffs have always engaged the interests
of palaeontologists
and amateurs alike.
There
also exist in those sediments, however, assemblages of many important microfossil groups
including diatoms, ostracods and foraminifera.
Pollen and spores and the dinoflagellates
comprise yet another group of microfossils present
whose study is of interest to palynologists.

A Grain of Oak Pollen

Laurent de Verteuil, a student at the University of Toronto, has
completed a reconnaissance
study of the pollen and and dinoflagellate
floras of the Calvert and the Choptank Formations.
The results of that
study support previous Middle Miocene age designations for these strata.
Pollen floras are dominated by an oak-hickory assemblage with some intervals having co-dominant pine.
The scarcity of grass and sedge pollen
indicates that the Miocene landscape surrounding the Salisbury Embayment
was primarily well drained and was heavily forested.
Other elements of
the flora consistently present include elm, walnut and basswood.
Small
amounts of spruce are believed to represent pollen blown in from more
northern Appalachian highlands.
The climate was mild temperate and may
have been moderated by warm s~b-tropical seas.
This flora differs from
upstate mixed-hardwood
forests by the conspicuous absence of maple and
hemlock.
Marine dinoflagellate
floras are dominated by warm temperate assemblages but contain some sub-tropical elements, notably Tuberculodinium
vancampoae, Polysphaeridium
zoharyi and Operculodinium
israelianum.
Species adapted to brackish conditions, or tolerant of salinity fluctuations, are well represented.
This suppor~ the paleographic reconstruction for the Salisbury Embayment, of a wide estuary with variable seasonal runoff.
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Paleoenvironmental
interpretations based on fossil dinoflagellate
cysts are often frustrated by the paucity of data on modern dinocyst
ecology.
While neontologists have concerned themselves chiefly with
the motile thecate stage of the life cycle, geologists have of necessity
been primarily concerned with studies of the non-motile preservable cysts.
The ecology and systematics of cyst-theca relationships is currently an
active and relevant area of research which has scarcely begun to be exploited.
Geoff Norris, at the University of Toronto, is involved in a
co-disciplinary
study of the dinoflagellates
in Tampa Bay.
In England,
Rex Harland and Chris Reid are pioneering in this area of research.
Within the petroleum industry, dinoflagellate biostratigraphy
has
the potential for being a powerful tool in the development of exploration and production strategies.
Neogene dinoflagellate biostratigraphy,
however, remains largely unrefined for eastern North America.
The Chesapeake Group contains possibly the most complete onshore sections of Neogene strata on the edst coast of North America.
This, and the extraordinary temporal control afforded by the presence of good assemblages
of a number of other fossil groups, make the Salisbury Embayment an
important site for palynostratigraphic
studies.
This article is one of two submitted to the
Ecphora by Laurent de Verteuil.
The second
article will appear in a later issue.
Both
articles and a copy of Laurent's 138-page
thesis (complete with photographic plates)
are on file in the Calvert Marine Museum library.
CLUB ACTIVITIES
Delaware

Valley Paleontological

Society Fossil

Fair

On March 7 and 8, Dave and Paula Bohaska and Sandy Roberts pepresented the CMMFC at the DVPS Fossil Fair held at the Academy of Natural
Sciences in Philadelphia.
The members of the DVPS were most helpful
in setting up our ongoing display of fossil preparation in the auditorium
foyer, the weather was delightful and the several thousand vistors were
unbelievably enthusiastic and interested as well as knowledgeable about
the Miocene fossils of Southern Maryland.
While at the Academy, we had
the opportunity to see a most unusual exhibit organized by the Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County.
Called "Dinosaurs Past and Present",
it is the most comprehensive exhibition of art, sculpture and models depicting dinosaurs ever assembled.
Through this survey of the work of
the past and contemporary artists, one can see how the concept of the
dinosaurs has changed with the advances in paleontological
research.
Again, as in the past, Larry and Patty Decina were our hosts in
Philadelphia and we thank them and their grand family for their wonderful
hospitality.
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SmIthsonian

Field Trip

Nine members participated in our annual indoor field trip to the
Smithsonian on Friday, March 13. Bob Purdy acted as our guide.
Our first stop was inside a new dinosaur exhibit, where the public
watched through a glass window while preparator Alex Downs cleans skeletons of the, small dinosaur Coelophysis from a huge block of matrix from
New Mexico.
In the same temporary laboratory is a ne~rly completed
mount of the sea cow Metaxytherium.
Although this skeleton was from
Florida, it is of the same genus and likely one of the same species"
found at Calvert Cliffs.
We next visited the fossil marine mammal storage area, where many
of the whales and porpoises from Calvert Cliffs are stored.
Dr. Daryl
Domning joined us, and talked about his work with fossil sea cows.
Daryl's presence was especially apropos, as his article on the fossil
record of Steller's sea cow and its ancestors had just appeared in the
the April issue of Natural History.
We saw specimens and casts (many
of the originals were in Japan) of the fossils that were the basis of
Daryl's research fot the Natural History article.
We also saw many of
the Maryland fossil sea cows.
Our next stop was Bob Purdy's office where he identified the material
that Club members had brought along.
Most notable were a fossil shearWater humerus from Popes Creek (found by Wally Ashby) and several auk
bones and a land mammal femur and phalange found by Norm Riker at Lee
Creek in North Carolina.
After lunch in the staff cafeteria, we visited the vertebrate
paleontology preparation laboratories.
Skeletons of a small plesiosaur
and a large Cretaceous sea turtle were being mounted for exhibit.
Caribbean cave material (Ralph Eshelman was one of the collectors) was being
prepared, and from closer to horne, a partial skeleton of a Miocene seal
from Virginia was displayed.

The Montgomery

County

Gem, Lapidary

and Mineral

Society

Show

George Fonger, Tim Miller, and Mike and Kathy Ellwood represented
the Club at the annual Montgomery County Gem, Lapidary and Mineral Society
Show held at the Montgomery County Fairground, Gaithersburg, Md., on
March 21 and 22. Our display featured fossil identification, fossil
preparation and the exhibit of the fossil fauna of the Maryland Miocene.
The CMMFC was presented with a special plaque for our participation in
the show.

The Chesapeake

Beach Field Trip

On March 28 about a dozen members turned out for the Chesapeake
Beach field trip.
The tide was fairly low (we did get our feet wet)
and we were able to walk south along the base of the cliffs.
Many
small shark teeth were found in the beach wash and a nice three inch
Carcharodon was found in a talus slope.
Calvin Taylor found the partial
skull of a small porpoise.
The most unusual find was a peccary tooth
(Cynorca) found in situ in unit 4 by Ken Gascon.
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A Laboratory

Exercise

in Mammal

Osteology

On April 10, eleven Club members gathered at the Calvert Marine
Museum to study and compare, under Dave Bohaska's instruction, porpoise
skulls.
While concentrating particularly on modern and fossil porpoise
skulls, we had the opportunity to learn the names and to handle and
study the construction and functions of the bones composing the skulls
of human, polar bear, whale, coyote, dog, cow and many other mammals.
Of particular interest was the evolutionary change in the profile of
the modern porpoise skull.
Annual Meeting

at Matoaka

Cottages

In spite of miserable weather on April 25, we had a fine turn out
for our annual meeting at Matoaka Cottages.
Our hosts, Connie and Larry
Smith, welcomed us with a blazing fire and huge pans of lasagna.
We
were glad to see out-of-Staters
Spencer and Susan Cocherl, Tom Caggiano,
Alan Russo, and Tom, Linda, Eric and Matt Arnold, as well as Marylanders
Ken and Mary Gascon, Mike and Kathy Ellwood, Bill and Carolyn Heim,
Wally and Betty Ashby, Calvin Taylor, Dave Bohaska, Donna Richardson,
Sandy Roberts, Norm Riker and Bob Wiest.
We were particularly pleased
to welcome Bob's special guest, Gerard Case, who patiently answered our
many "fossil" questions.
Two large tables of prize "show and tell" fossils were on display:
Green River fish, shark teeth, a porpoise skull, gastropods.
Ver~ehrate
and invertebrates alike were carefully scrutini~ed, discussed and admireQ.
Afterward a short business meeting was held and the evening closed with a
slide presentation by Calvin Taylor of osprey nestlings and an unusual
night-blooming Cereus cactus.
NEWS FROM DIXIE STARK
A letter from Dixie Stark recently arrived thanking Club members
for their encouragement and generosity in donating fossil pine cones to
her research project at the University of Montana.
She offers the following suggestions for the packaging and shipping of the cones.
Fossil pine
cones and other woody materials from Calvert Cliffs are preserved as
charcoal-like material called fusain.
When a cone that is not heavily
mineralized
(not turned to stone) is allowed to dry out it nearly always
cracks throughout the cone.
This happens even if the cone is not removed
from the sediment and cracking is sometimes not easy to detect.
Ideally
the cone should be collected wet and wrapped in plastic to prevent it
from drying out.
It should be shipped with all haste to prevent it from
molding.
If it does dry out, ship it dry.
Do not rewet the cone.
In
either case, wet or dry, the cone must be totally immobilized in the
shipping container or it will shake into little pieces in transit.
It
is best to immobilize the cone with padded bubbles or styrofoam packing
material in a can or sturdy box.
Tape up the smaller container and put
it, well surrounded by styrofoam or crushed newspaper, in a larger box.
The shipping service selected is not nearly so crucial as the care taken
in packaging.
Dixie ended her letter by saying that without the dedication and help of amateur collectors, her research would be impossible.

L~-------
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If you find a fossil cone and would like to help Dixie in her
research, the Calvert Marine Museum will pack and ship the cone for
you.
Packages and inquiries may be addressed to:
Dixie Stark
Department of Botany
University of Montana
59812
Missoula, MT
NEW FINDS
Two bird bones found by Tim Brown have been identified by
Dr. Storrs Olson of the Smithsonian as the humerus and the carpometacarpus of a loon.
Their large size (near the size of a Pliocene loon)
suggests that they came from the St. Marys Formation or from sediments
later in age, as the loons known to have come from the Calvert Formation
are smaller in size.
Sidney Welles
Dave Bohaska
Plum Point.

found a porpoise

rostrum

at Western

found a gannet ulna and a peccary

BOB WIEST REPORTS

Shores Estates.

phalange

near

ON PURCE STATE PARK

Bob Wiest reports that the manager of the Purce State Park,
Mrs. Cindy Broadhearst, has agreed to his request that the CMM Fossil
Club be allowed to make a field trip on May 23, to the Paleocene (58
M.Y.A.) site located within the Charles County park.
The collecting
locality will be mostly from the Piscataway member with a small amount
of the Paspotansa member of the Aquia Formation included.
The fossil fauna include shark teeth:
Otodus obliquus, Eugomphodus and Paleocarcharodon.
Mouth plates of Myliobatis are
common, as are pieces of the turtle Aspideretes virginianus
(c.f.
Trionyx).
Crocodile teeth and vertebrae are also found, but are rare.
The most common teleost fish are:
Cybium (tuna), Parabula (bonefish),
Phyllodus and Ostracion.
For directions to the park or additional information
field trip call Bob or Vera Wiest.
(301) 864-4677.

about the
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A NEW SEVERN FORMATION

LOCALITY

by Albert

IN PRINCE

GEORGES

COUNTY

Robb

In their article "A New Severn Formation (Early Middle Maastrichtian,
Late Cretaceous) Locality in Prince Georges County, Maryland" (Mosasaur,
November 1986, pages 87-95), Eugene Hartstein and Lawrence Decina describe
a new but now partially inaccessible fossil collecting locality located
"...at the southwest quadrant of the junction of Interstate 95 and
Landover Road, Prince Georges County, ..." According to the authors, the
lithology of the exposed Severn deposits is "...a dark-gray, fine micaceous clayey sand of variable glauconite coritent." A rich fauna of typical Maastrichtian invertebrates and vertebrates can be recovered at the
locality.
Most of the invertebrates were recovered from clayey sand
matrix concretions whereas the vertebrate remains can be discovered throughout the deposits.
Nearly 60% of the known invertebrate fauna of the
Severn Formation have been recovered from this locality.
The vertebrate
assemblage from this locality includes ten Chondricht~ans
(Ischyrhiza
mira mira, Cretolamna cf. serrata, ~. appendicilata pachyrhiza, Squalicorax kaupi, ~. pristodontus, Squatina hassei, Hypotodus sp., Odontaspis
~.,
Nebrius ~.,
and Myliobatis sp.) and three Osteichthyians
(Anomoedus
phaseolus, Enchodus ferox, and Stephanodus sp.).
Hartstein and Decina
refer the reader to a paper by Donald Baird for a listing and description
of the remainder of the vertebrate fauna which consists of the reptiles.
Baird, in his article "Upper Cretaceous Reptiles from the Severn Formation of Maryland" (Mosasaur, November 1986, pages 63-85), lists two
marine turtles (Peritresius ornatus and Osteopygis emarginatus), a
plesiosaur (Cimoliasaurus magnus), a crocodile (Thoracosaurus neocesariensis), three mosasaurs (Halisaurus platyspondylus,
Prognathodon rapax,
and Mosasaurus maximus), a terrestrial-fluviatile
turtle (cf. Trionyx
priscus), an undetermined duckbilled dinosaur (Hadrosaurinae), and the
ostrich-mimic dinosaur Ornithomimus antiquus.
Baird points out that the
"Severn reptiles are paleogeographically
intermediate between those of
the New Jersey/Delaware
area and of North Carolina.
PUBLICATIONS
The Paleontological

OF INTEREST

Society

Short-Course

Notes

Each year the Paleontological
Society sponsors a short course.
Most have dealt with recent developments in the morphology, systematics,
and taxonomy of major groups of organisms.
The notes prepared to support
these courses are for sale.
$and
$12
$12.
253
235
1983
Buzas
Broadhead
Dutro
and
and
Waters
1981.
1980.
1982.
1984.
154
ed.
Ward
308 Stearn
1985.
Gastaldo
1986.
Boardman
6.5l
Walker,
Hickman,
Echinoderms.
p.
Rigby
Gingerrich
and 219
Badgley
Sen
Gupta
Bottjer,

260 1984.
220
234
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ayment
Order

to accompany

from:

order.

Department
University
Knoxville,

of Geological Sciences
of Tennessee
Tennessee
37996-1410

"Chancellor's

Point Fossils",

A New Brochure

Chancellor's Point Fossils, written by Donna Richardson, is a new
brochure describing the more common fossils found in the St. Marys Formation at Chancellor's Point, Md. Nicely illustrated with original drawings by Suzanne Green, the brochure is available from the Chancellor's
Point Nature Center, St. Marys City, Md.
SUMMER FIELD OPPORTUNITIES
Summer Cave Excavations

IN PALEONTOLOGY

on the Tennessee

River

Red Mountain Museum of Birmingham, Alabama, offers
(Paleolog 87) of four one-week
long sessions running from
June 7 to July 4, 1987.
The
cost is $200 a week (covers food
d camping equipment).
Partici~dnts must be at least 18 years old
and may register for any or all sessions.
They will be excavating a "Sloth Cave,"
in northwestern Alabama, that had yielded
the remains of the giant ground sloth, saber
tooth tiger, mastodon and giant armadillo.
The Ice Age cave has deposits between 78,000
228,000 years old.

Programs

Offered

by the Black Hills Natural

Sciences

a series

Field Station

This summer the Black Hills Natural Sciences Station in South Dakota
will offer two sessions, each two weeks long.
The cost of each session
will be $200. This does not include transportation to the Station.
Last
year, with carpooling and shared food, extra costs were about $200.
David Parris, Curator of Sciences, New Jersey State Museum, is willing to
set up carpools for those interested.
Session

I:

June 8 to June 19. Field techniques with emphasis on Tertiary
mammals and late Cretaceous dinosaurs.
Reconnaissance to
locate new site and excavation in a large bone quarry.

Session

II: June 22 to July 3. Excavation in the Cretaceous pierre shale
for fish, mosasaurs, flying reptiles and invertebrates, and
quarry work in a Pleistocene-Holocene
locality containing
bats, woodrats, bison, coyotes, and archaeological material.

Contact

the Calvert

Marine Museum

for further

information

on these programs.
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CALVERT

MARINE MUSEUM

SCHEDULE

OF COMMING
1987

FOSSIL

CLUB

EVENTS

Phone number of the Calvert Marine Museum

(301) 326-2042

MAY
16, Saturday
FIELD TRIP TO LEE CREEK MINE - We are pleased to announce that the
Texas Gulf Phosphate Mine at Lee Creek, Aurora, N.C., is open to
collectors once again.
The number of participants is limited.
Please call CMM for reservations and information about carpooling
and motel accommodations.
We will meet in the parking lot of the
mine at Lee Creek before 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, May 16. Possibly
visit spoil sites Sunday (Mine closed).
RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY.
23, Saturday
FIELD TRIP TO PURCE STATE PARK (PALEOCENE SITE).
Meet at CMM at
7:45 a.m. or at the parking lot of Purce State Park five miles
from Nanjemoy at 9:00 a.m.
Fossil fauna include shark teeth, ray
plates, bony fish, turtle and crocodile material.
(See Bob Wiest's
report.)
For more information on this trip call Bob or Vera Wiest,
(301) -864-4677.
JUNE
13, Saturday
FIELD TRIP TO DRUM CLIFF AND LANGLEY BLUFF.
8:00 a.m.
Meet in
CMM parking lot.
Drum Cliff has excellent exposur~s of the Choptank Formation.
We will visit the Drum Cliff member (Unit 17) and
the Boston Cliff member (Unit 19). Mollusks are abundant, large
portions of sand dollars are present as well as some vertebrate
material.
Langley Bluff includes a thin outcrop of the St. Marys
Formation (gastropods) overlaid by Pleistocene containing mollusks
and some interesting stratigraphy.
JULY
11, Saturday
FIELD TRIP TO PLUM POINT AREA (CALVERT FORMATION).
8:00 a.m.
Marine
mammals,
shark
teeth
and
Meet in CMM parking lot.
invertebrates.
Calvert Marine Museum
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD
20688

